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MMM, BABY
Ya´ paid your money
and you took your choice
Now you can listen
to incredible noise
Mmm, baby
mmm, baby
Yeah!
This time it's real and
from my point of view
it's the best we got
nothings' better for you
Mmm, baby
mmm, baby
Yeah!

Millions of people
yes, everywhere
is rocking with us
in the hemisphere
mmm, baby
mmm, baby
Yeah!
We're larger than life
and better than sex
yeah, we're that good
(just) listen to Triple X
Mmm, baby
mmm, baby
Yeah!

DONT FIGHT IT, YOU KNOW YOU’LL LIKE IT
Sooner or later
I’m gonna make it
go to the top
beware and take care
I know Kung Fu
I’m hung like John Holmes
I got a PhD
I’m a necromancer
Even a jerk like you can se
There’s nobody else quite like me
Can you see how I shine?
I’m a Olympian
a Nobel prize winner
got a movie award
So don’t fight it
you know you’ll like it
when you are sorry
just think of me
Even a jerk…
I guess I’m not perfect
perhaps I’m too modest
wont say I’m greatest
it’s better that you do…
Even a jerk…

STRANGE STORY
Last night I was in my bed
someone came into my room
were they playin with my head?
Couldn't see much in the gloom
Couldn't tell if she was light or dark
but a female it was I am sure
in her eyes - a shimmer and a spark
just listen and I tell you more
She slipped under my sheets
her art of love was quite amazing
she gave me a variety of treats
which goddess of sex was I facing?
I admit it's a strange story
but it's not a child of my brains
haven't made it up for sake of glory
just look at the sinful stains
In this fantasy or dream
a lonely mans solution
she really made me cream
talking 'bout nightly pollution

Ladies of the night
Ladies of the night
never gonna bloom
they’re needing light
don’t fare well in gloom
She came from a small town
wanted to be a star
moved away to Tinsel town
ambition took her to far
Down, down, down…
(She went…)
Down, down, down
Things are never easy
it’s hard to find a work
guys can be sleazy
everyone’s a jerk
No fame for our heroine
no success for her
cheap sex and heroin
faded dreams of grandeur
Down, down, down…
Got some parts in porn flicks
no self respect no more
on the street turning tricks
OD:d on a bathroom floor
Ladies of the night
never gonna bloom
they’re needing light
don’t fare well in gloom
Down, down, down…

FREAK ACCIDENTS
Ladies and gents - freak accidents
my friend with bad luck - was killed by a puck
my soon to be bride - genocide
Do you believe there's a point to it all?
Everything governed by Divine control?
All angels are going insane (ha-ha)
Lunatic angels are playing with us
Laughing like madmen at you
Scaring the shit out of me
The guy who was fighting - hit by lighting
Two lovers so nice - broke through the ice
The girl who waited - decapitated
There is no purpose with anything
All there is to it - destiny is king
All angels are going insane (ha-ha)…
Ladies and gents - freak accidents
When Pa got loaded – his brain exploded
A kid got fried - his head and hide
If you're lucky you get 30.000 days
I'm sure you'll waste it in all kind of ways
All angels are going insane (ha-ha)…

DIRTY OLD MAN
I am a dirty old man
I do the best I can
to keep my woman happy
She look so young with a smile of gold
and I just look so goddamn old
I wish her hell and bitter times
I wish she burn and turn to slime
I am a dirty old man
I do the best I can
to keep my woman happy
It's been so long and time just flies
life goes on, everybody dies
I wish You hell and bitter times
I wish You burn and turn to slime
I am a dirty old man
I do the best I can
to keep all women happy

FINGERLICKING GOOD
Oh, you women and some of you girls
you’re the crown of creation
at the top of the food chain
more precious than diamonds and pearls
You can enchant and hypnotize
make me moan and sweat
In bed, on the floor, on a leatherette
don’t matter what’s your size
Here are the chicks from the neighbourhood
they all look fingerlicking good
And if I’m failing in love, oh well
I’m just a regular guy
who sometimes get too shy
convincing myself it was a match made in hell
Here are the chicks from the neighbourhood
they all look fingerlicking good
Of course I want to marry her
when all is said and done
life is a kind of fun
it’s true; the more the merrier
Here’s the chicks from the neighbourhood
they all look fingerlicking good

WORDS OF WISDOM
Girl, you aint going nowhere
in a sexy dress like that
You're too good for this world
especially scum like ”Matt”
You might believe that boys
are sweet and fine as gold
but they are all the same
I´d rather see you sold
Girl, please stay at home
tonight
You're my little princess
You're too good for this world
You're destined for success
Yeah, I know what men are like
what they wanna do
So if you touch my daughter
I'll be seeing you
Yeah, I know what men are like
what they wanna do
I'll prepare for slaughter
(when) I'll be seeing you

ABOUT TIME
The sound of the alarm
another day in slavery
Get up and get to work
it's like a toon of Tex Avery
I'm telling you;
There is no time for hesitation
don't blame me, blame your occupation
A second of your time
can make all the difference
So synchronize your watches
don't insult my intelligence
I'm telling you;
There is no time for hesitation
Now it's the time for our liberation
Blow it all to hell
and burn it all down
carnage will spread
soon it's all over town
I'm telling you;
There is no time for hesitation
Now it's the time for our liberation

Boom bang
Now show me yours
I’ll show you mine
We will have a real good time
Inside out and
upside down
skin to skin, make me spin
I want to
Boom boom
and bang bang
with you
You and me baby
in harmony
reaching for ecstasy
Closer to nirvana
I love you
Keep' in it up all night through
I want to
Boom boom
and bang bang
with you

Oh my God!
Oh my God, what have I done?!
Oh my God, what have I done?!
It seemed as such
good idea at the time…
I read it in the papers
I heard it on the news
that the world was
coming to an end…
I wanted to make a difference
I wanted things to change
Everybody needed
a wakeup call…
I made myself a costume
of spandex and hockey gear
drove downtown
to the city hall…
I stormed in at a meeting
and took a guy as hostage
unfortunately He was like our
King…
Nobody cheered for me
no, everything went wrong
instead of a hero
they saw me as a
crook…
So there I was in my suit
the mob began their pursuit
the chase began, the chase began
I couldn’t think so I just ran
Faster, faster, faster, faster…
Hey, hey, hey, hey, hey…

LISTEN UP!
Listen everyone – I’m gonna get me some
using little white lies like; ”I love you”
Her soul may be tainted, but her skin flawless
So nobody really cares
Needs to do, nice to do, what to do
everything's right for a price
Addicted to pleasure without emotions
Fuck your fears to hell!
Na na na na na na...
Disappointed in women, but to sad to be gay
guess it’s better to do it yourself
Any way – whatever – who gives a shit
– This is it!

Na na na na na na...

”SPLEEN”
Late one night I lied wide awake,
but she never came home
Once I thought I heard her –
it was all in my mind
I run my pictures of her
in my head from time to time
Whatever happened to her
Where did she go?
One thing’s pretty certain
she will be missed
One thing’s pretty sure
I loved her
Guess it's easy to be brave
when you're not alone
Strength is hard to find
in solitude…
Guess it's easy to be brave
when you're not alone
Strength is hard to find
in solitude…

PUNCH-DRUNK
I get so easily bored
the booze I need
I can't afford
Suddenly it hit me
- Space junk
Never sober again
- Punch-drunk
Somethin´ itching in my brain
help me before
I go insane
Suddenly it hit me
- Space junk
Never sober again
- Punch-drunk
Know exactly what I need
it's satisfaction
guaranteed
Suddenly it hit me
- Space junk
Never sober again
- Punch-drunk

UNMORAL SUPPORT
Tell Me now that I am right
hear me in hifidelity
Dont wanna do something wrong
Talkin’ about infidelity
I love my family
Respect my wife
I like my very own home
Enjoy domestic life
Chorus:

I´m drunk all the time
Hey! Guys!
Can´t make up my mind
Need unmoral support!
But if I get a date
With Lady luck
You can bet your ass
I ’m gonna fuck
I’ll walk right up
and say; Hey Mam
give her my "Dirty look"
and then - Goddamn!
Chorus

Sex is not that important
But it feels awful good
Instead of being all strung up
I think everyone should…
Love is chemistry
sex is physics, true
so go ahead, scratch my back
and I’ll do it with you!
Chorus

CALL OFF THE SEARCH
Call off the search – I’m back!
ready to make a new attack
let me show you some dirt
about the royal family
sometimes the truth can hurt
upper class equals enemy
Money for nothing
and the clothes for free
don’t mention plastic surgery
untouchable by normal laws
don’t they have any flaws?
Eating lunch with dictators
waving at all the spectators
speeding at 100 miles per hour
like Nazis on the run
this makes the Mother sour
and that’s my idea of fun
Money for nothing
and the clothes for free
don’t mention plastic surgery
untouchable by normal laws
don’t they have any flaws?

Christmas Eve
Mumbling intro:

Miss Fanny Bright was nothing
compared to my Christmas Eve…
When I saw you in the snow
with that special golden glow
and the night got so cold
I would hold you, baby, hold
It was a silent night
a Christmas so white
I said please don’t leave
my Christmas Eve
A heart full of sadness
she couldn't care less
all that I wished
was to be kissed
Oh why couldn't you see?
You were everything to me
we should be together
for ever and ever
When I saw you in the snow
with that special golden glow
and the night got so cold
I would hold you, baby, hold

